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We are proud of the career achievements of our 
graduates. And we continue to work with the business 
community to advance workforce development. In this 
issue, I hope you enjoy reading the story of Joe Jessup 
(MIS 1998) and how he leads Alexa at Amazon. Also I 
hope you are inspired by the story of Ben Rhinehart, an 
industry leader who is dedicated to the success and life-
long learning of our students.
Chain Reaction
Crown Equipment’s Ben Rhinehart 
loves recruiting Wright State supply 
chain grads
Graduates of the Wright State 
University Raj Soin College of Business 
do much of the heavy lifting at Crown 
Equipment Corp., the fourth largest 
manufacturer of powered industrial 
forklifts in the world.
READ MORE >>
 
Today, I am excited to announce the first crowdfunding campaign in the history of the
department. Two recent alumni, Sarah Tritle and Tim Skrinak are leading the Fund
Experiential Learning campaign. Would you please make a donation to support our students?
Sincerely,
Shu Schiller, Ph.D.
Professor & Chair
Information Systems & Supply Chain Management News
Dear alumni friends,
Welcome to the second issue of the ISSCM alumni
newsletter!
Alexa, who is Joe 
Jessup?
Joe Jessup ’98 is paving the way for 
innovation at Amazon
When alumnus Joe Jessup ’98 was first 
hired at Amazon working for the Alexa 
engine in 2016, the first thing he asked 
his Alexa was, unfortunately, pretty 
boring.
READ MORE >>
Fund Experiential
Learning!
This Giving Tuesday, ISSCM is 
fundraising for experiential learning
The ISSCM Experiential Learning Fund 
will support student experiential 
learning, which includes, and is not 
limited to, student conferences, 
business site visits, software, research 
expenditures, and student traveling that 
are necessary for student projects and 
experiences in both information 
systems and supply chain programs.
GIVE TODAY >>
Crown Equipment’s Ben Rhinehart loves recruiting Wright State supply chain 
grads
Ben Rhinehart recruits Raj Soin College of Business students to work at 
Crown Equipment Corp., teaches supply chain management at Wright State 
and serves on the Corporate Advisory Board of the Department of 
Information Systems and Supply Chain Management.
Graduates of the Wright State University Raj Soin College of Business do 
much of the heavy lifting at Crown Equipment Corp., the fourth largest 
manufacturer of powered industrial forklifts in the world.
“I have a lot of Wright State alumni who work for me. We’ve hired a lot,” 
said Ben Rhinehart, who heads the western Ohio-based company’s supply 
chain division and is director of purchasing and trade compliance.
In fact, Rhinehart estimates there are more than a dozen Wright State grads 
who work in Crown’s New Bremen Supply Chain division as well as one or 
two student interns three times a year.
“Wright State has got a good program and the people that come here are 
more committed to the area. When we hire the Wright State students, they 
tend to stay,” said Rhinehart. “And when these students show up on Day 
One as full-time employees in Supply Chain, they’re ready to go. That’s huge 
for us.”
Rhinehart said that many other new employees tend to move on to other 
jobs after a few years, with most of the Wright State workers being the 
exception. He said many of them have grown up in the region, have family 
ties there and want to stay in the area, where a strong work ethic is 
Wright State Newsroom – Chain reaction « Wright State 
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ties there and want to stay in the area, where a strong work ethic is 
common. And jobs at Crown can be financially rewarding.
“If you’re sharp, have had a couple of internships, have a four-year supply 
chain degree, you’re going to start at $60,000 a year with full benefits,” said 
Rhinehart. “Some of the real go-getters within five to six years are making 
$90,000-plus a year.”
Supply chain workers manage the flow of goods and services. They are 
involved in the movement and storage of raw materials, work-in-process 
inventory and getting finished goods from point of origin to consumption.
Rhinehart spends a lot of time at Wright State. He teaches supply chain 
management as an adjunct at the Dayton Campus and Lake Campus and 
serves on the Corporate Advisory Board of the Department of Information 
Systems and Supply Chain Management.
“Wright State has been very open about working with local industry, so they 
allow us to be known on campus and recruit the best candidates,” he said. 
“We do everything we can to support Wright State.”
The 58-year-old Rhinehart took a long and winding road to Crown.
He grew up in Connecticut, graduating from high school when he was only 
16. In 1977, he began working at a factory, doing machining and welding for 
$1.90 an hour.
“I’ve been pretty much working full-time ever since,” he said. “Working the 
factory job gave me an understanding of what it takes to create things, 
design things and connect the academic side to the actual shop floor side. So 
you are able to apply the academics to what’s really happening.”
Rhinehart earned his associate degree in aeronautical engineering at 
Wentworth Institute of Technology in Boston, then his bachelor’s degree in 
airline management from the University of New Haven and finally his 
master’s in business administration from the University of Bridgeport, 
graduating in 1989.
Along the way, he landed a job with McDonnell Aircraft Corp. in St. Louis, 
working as a technician in an engineering lab testing airplane parts. He also 
got his pilot licenses and became a professional pilot and flight instructor.
“Then I got a call from Sikorsky Helicopter in 1984, and they wanted to get 
into the avionics and weapons systems business,” he said.
Rhinehart did a lot of work with anti-submarine warfare and other classified 
programs at Sikorsky and learned about outside manufacturing when he 
bought parts from suppliers.
In 1990, he transferred jobs to Otis Elevator Co. in Bloomington, Indiana, to 
gain commercial experience. As senior manager of supply chain, he became 
skilled in warehousing, shipping, scheduling, receiving, supplier quality, 
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skilled in warehousing, shipping, scheduling, receiving, supplier quality, 
purchasing and materials.
In 2003, he joined Crown, a privately held, family-owned $3.5 billion global 
company. He started at the company’s New Bremen, Ohio, plant in supply 
chain with a $230 million annual budget and 23 employees. Today, he 
manages a $1.6 billion budget and 115 employees worldwide. Rhinehart also 
helped Crown expand into China.
“As we grew internationally, we had to ensure we had a compliance program 
in place to comply with all of the international trade laws,” he said. “So I 
stepped up to take that on in 2007.”
Rhinehart says supply chain employees can have a dramatic effect on a 
company’s bottom line because most U.S. manufacturing companies spend 
60 percent of their product costs on outside suppliers.
“If you can used supply chain management to save $1 million in purchased 
goods, for example, all of the those savings add to the company’s profit,” he 
said. “It’s a position within a company that’s very critical for continuity and 
to keep the factories running and for their cost competitiveness.”
And there are a number of different functions in supply chain 
management — logistics, master scheduling, materials planning, tactical 
purchasing, strategic sourcing and global trade.
“There are a lot of options for supply chain students,” he said.
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Joe Jessup ’98 is paving the way for innovation at Amazon, one Alexa at a 
time
Joe Jessup, who graduated from Wright State in 1998 with a bachelor’s 
degree in management information systems, is the senior manager of 
software development on Amazon’s Alexa.
When alumnus Joe Jessup ’98 was first hired at Amazon working for the 
Alexa engine in 2016, the first thing he asked his Alexa was, unfortunately, 
pretty boring.
“I used one of the most common questions,” he said. “Alexa, what time is 
it?”
But Jessup and his career in business and technology have been anything 
but boring. The Raj Soin College of Business grad has worked in nearly every 
position in business imaginable at various companies, large and small. His 
expertise lies in setting up strong project management practices and driving 
organizational change for the companies he’s worked for. These include John 
Wiley & Sons, Thomson Reuters, Thomson Financial and ILX Systems.
As the senior manager of software development on Alexa, Jessup leads a 
cross-functional team of project and product managers, engineers and 
operations managers. Alexa is capable of music playback, making to-do lists, 
setting alarms, streaming podcasts, playing audiobooks and providing 
weather, traffic, sports and news.
Basically, he works each day to make Alexa even more awesome — and 
getting it to work better and better for the consumer.
Wright State Newsroom – Alexa, who is Joe Jessup? 
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“I’m most proud of the features my teams have launched for Alexa over the 
last two years,” Jessup said. “Last year, we enabled the use of kid skills on 
Alexa, like Amazon Storytime and the NORAD Santa Tracker.”
Amazon Storytime is a free “skill” on Alexa that offers a collection of 
professionally narrated short stories for kids ages 5 to 12, while the NORAD 
Santa Tracker conducts a special mission on Dec. 24 tracking Santa across 
the globe and keeping him safe as he delivers Christmas presents.
Prior to moving to Seattle with their 10-year-old daughter, Jessup and his 
wife spent 17 years living and working in New York City. He moved to New 
York one month after graduating from Wright State with his degree in 
management information systems.
“Amazingly, I moved without a job, but was able to secure an entry-level 
position with ILX Systems within two weeks,” he said.
From there, he was able to quickly move his way up within the company, 
eventually spending 14 years there, working for ILX’s parent company, 
Thomson Reuters, in numerous technical roles, including software 
development, product management and technical program management. 
While with Reuters, he traveled extensively across the globe to locations 
including London, Paris, Rome, Madrid, Bangalore, Chennai, Hong Kong, 
Tokyo and Beijing.
“Between 2011 and 2014, I created the first technology Program 
Management Office for (the) academic publishing company, John Wiley & 
Sons,” he said.
Jessup credits Wright State with his strong work ethic and developing his 
love for technology and business. During his time as a business student at 
Wright State, he was just as energizing and determined as he is today.
“Although I started out majoring in computer science, I graduated with a 
B.A. in management information systems after realizing that I was also 
interested in business concepts,” he said.
He was also just as busy, holding several campus jobs throughout his four 
years, including serving as “support” for the residential phone system when 
Wright State dorms still had landlines. He also worked as technical support 
in the university’s many computer labs and he sold advertising for The 
Guardian student newspaper on the side.
“I remember fondly selling ads for The Guardian. To this day, it is the only 
sales job I have ever held, but I still use some of the skills I developed 
then,” he said.
He also worked as an RA with Residence Life and served as president of the 
Residential Community Association, where, he said, he launched one of his 
proudest achievements as a student — the first-ever Parents’ Weekend at 
Wright State.
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Wright State.
“What I learned at Wright State has played a big part in my career,” he said. 
“It is the place where I learned many of the skills and mental models that I 
use to this day.”
Because of his dedication to Wright State and the structure his education 
brought to his career, Jessup recently joined the Raj Soin College of 
Business Corporate Advisory Board, a broad spectrum of leaders in business 
and government assigned to assist the college in long-term strategic 
planning and program development.
“I want to make sure that young adults growing up in Ohio continue to have 
that same opportunity that I did,” he said.
He is also always willing to lend a helping hand to Wright State students in 
need of career advice and just met with a recent Wright State graduate who 
joined Amazon in Seattle.
To any students looking into working for larger companies like Amazon, he 
has two important pieces of advice.
“The first is, don’t just focus on getting good grades; instead focus on truly 
learning and understanding your subjects. You absolutely won’t regret it 
later in life,” he said. “The second is, to understand when you enter the 
workforce, you’re selling your skills and expertise to any employer. You will 
never go wrong by focusing on the actual value you deliver.”
Jessup hopes that one day his daughter might consider attending Wright 
State. Two years ago, he committed his support to Wright State by 
endowing a scholarship in her name: The Sadie Quinn Patrick Jessup 
Endowed Scholarship Fund. The fund was established to support 
undergraduate students in the Raj Soin College of Business or those 
majoring in computer science in the College of Engineering and Computer 
Science.
As for his future endeavors, Jessup is eager about his future with Amazon. 
He jokes that he has officially “drunk the Kool-Aid” of Amazon’s tech world 
and says that he’d love nothing more than to keep building and launching 
amazing products for this brand.
“I’m genuinely excited about what we’re doing every day to make Alexa a 
truly personal assistant for our customers, and about all of the great things 
Amazon is doing in general,” he said. “It is a company that I have found 
truly puts the customer first.”
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Business Analytics Information Technology
Want to learn more? Click on your interested program below:
Wright State ISSCM Program
251 Rike Hall 
3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Dayton, Ohio
937-775-2895 | business.wright.edu/isscm
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